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Making a Housing Comeback
Unlike generations past, millennials are facing a whole different beast when it comes
to real estate. Rising student debt, later and later retirements, a lack of financial
literacy, all of this has led to the birth of a new generation termed the “Boomerang
Generation.” Those in this group are named so because they often end up moving
back in with their parents and pushing back homeownership for upwards of 10
years. However, according to a recent study conducted by FannieMae, consumers
(particularly millennials) often overestimate the credit score and down payment
needed to qualify for a loan. This means that millennials may be stunting their
financial growth for no reason at all. Therefore, if you're part of the "Boomerang
Generation," take another look at your finances or speak with a financial advisor
https://pblc.app/p/FugMFi91610
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today to see how obtainable a home really is! After all, what else are boomerangs
known for but making comebacks?
Learn More

Florida
Check Out What's New

California
Check Out What's New

Ontario
Check Out What's New

https://pblc.app/p/FugMFi91610
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British Columbia
Check Out What's New

Need More Inspiration? Check Out Our
Latest Blogs!

The Big Encyclopedia
of Home Insurance

Urban vs. Suburban
vs. Rural

Talk Finance to Me Our Top 10 TED Talks

Home insurance, while
necessary, can be a tricky
subject to grasp. Find out
how coverage works and

Where you live will play a
major role in how you live.
Therefore, think about which
would suit you best: urban,

Learn about ﬁnance in a way
that is inspirational and
motivational rather than
taxing and overwhelming.

what damages different
policies cover.

suburban, or rural?

Check out our top 10 TED
talks here!

syomortgage.com

syomortgage.com

syomortgage.com

Get Educated!

A Quick Guide to Home Insurance
https://pblc.app/p/FugMFi91610
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More Resources

We Moved to a Brand New Building!
Come Say Hello!

Contact Us

Download Our Free Mobile App

https://pblc.app/p/FugMFi91610
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